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ef :i€ T.!TC-I' Antarctic Program began with the departue c•
k oc 42, compor. 01 three cargo cMpo, three Icebreakers, a
taithc:, an t.;o o1
£i o.'fo1k, virginIa, In November 155 to con1uct Cto r;
:e trin the Antarctic cunmer of 1955-56. The

shipa aied ;

ct Lytt1c!on. N.Z0 early In December.

C
t
cior left New Zealand for McMurdo Sound for the
puro OZ.
atLnc an
a cuit:hle for an airstrip . The Edisto with an
oil bn y . :...r t owtax'cd on De.cic: 11, and the re'aindor of the Task
Force 43 :ic 1ft ot
i: Cu tceinber 16. The Glacier cent out a reconnaicance gi:op to lccat a landing strip on the bay Ice of McMurdo Sound on
Deco cr 19. aa t:e siipc of the Tack Force took up rositions along the
fii;h i.flQ fror 2w Ze1cnd, prepared to assist any plane in need. Four
1g-rana pa.er 31e O71 the air-o 4
on )eccmbcr 20; four other aircraft
'orcc. bwk to 1!e.w Zealand by strong h.eadwindc. The chpc met
at Scottaftar :he flight and .eft the rendezvous for the Antarctic
coast. ca. D.c
24, The Glacier, followed by the Arneb and the Greenville
Vi-to, made a .'u analccance of the eastern end of the Ross Ice Shelf on
Dececbar 28 before c:lirg on Kalnan Bay as the OitC for Little America V
on December 29. T3 Wvanco., the two icebreakers Edisto and Eaotwind with
their twc oil haes in tow, and the tanker Nelen remained in the McMurdo
Sound arca a
a fa cable opporturrtty to approach Ross bland.

LittY.e /.':a
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pgrc.ced simultaneously with unloading. On January 3
It t:c. icc south of the head of Kainan Bay was surveyed. The
r risn wa r ;c1oterinined and the mess and barracks buildings bcated
ootir fo the uecc hail were laid on January 5. By Janvary 12
the tie hall acd th:ca barracks were ctandng. On January 16 seven buildi!:g3 weue reported tp ct two more and a bulk fuel tank were under construc- 'AI pe be,,., ir or December 30 Thawing dela)cd int c'
oicI
t

1cdin sfe: Jar.a 1?. by requiring concentration on the movemeut of
st01 cu; rr
'y
to the ie self over a seven-mile, too -lane.
hauL t:. No .amae c cidcnt to Gnitril. Segregation of scattcred. c':
b rct 1 ary befote receipt can be verified. On January 15
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,t1ly tn1oaded, prestmnhlv of Little America
The Arneb was 427. unloaded

-

On Jan'ary 14 a
party of seven departed in oversnow vehicles from
Little Aiar'ca V
I e Byrd Land with an Otter aircraft from Little America
making daily pper f1ight:. The first, days' travel produced no
trouble :except
minor difiutv with ±.e gyro comass. Forty-four miles were covered in nine
L10 1 1 r3j of
The tail party will lay out the route to be followed by the
sled s?i.: t5c.
1j1 --stall the Byrd Station.

1

Poi'.t ni . Cape Evans, both on Ross Island,
Hut Point
s1cctcd as !ha site for the McMurdo Air Operations Facility.
Earlier, whn C
Ev
wr.l still the choice for the site, unloading had been
l y ai b y nrcii cracks in the bay icc. The loss of a seaman, who was
drowncd whe:i his c.'to: hro through one of these cracks, demonstrated the
hazards c C rtinE ir this .area. On January 10 a cargo shuttle by the three
iccbreaiccrs -cgar
twcn the andot and a supply dump seven miles north of
Ihit point.
hc cargo is hauled by tractors and sleds to the
Mcurdo
io site. 'inc shuttling icebreakers follow a channel that would
expose t
boin-shinn 7y idot to danger of ice damage similar to that received
!y the
on th. ep&en was pinched by ice floes, 140,000 gallons
cf aviat..o gao1ine wr c.,at ie.ted or lost. The operation, involving
hazard-,s aai
r'uc
c aroh.r.ijng with inadequate gear on the icebreakers,
is eected to tac L.n de;s
On January 16 the Wyndot was 417. unloaded, the
Nne1en Th..
)%
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OnDcce:bo
a.i ctiL" 8000' x 300' was laid out at
on the ice of iicn4urdo Sound by a 'Cearn from the Glacier. Two
and to E5D's (DG-4 Skymicters) flew into McMurdo Sound from
December :o. A tent ccm for 45 men was set up .on Hut Point

air rccornaissace prcgrau conitnenced.
Notable f1ight P.
Jan 3:
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77 0 46'S, 166'251E
P2V's (Neptunes)
New Zealand on
and an intensive

r 5 sketched cc follows:
From McMurdo to 77°30's, 134°E, then over the South
Geo3rapl-1ic Pole back to McMurdo.
?rom McMurdo to 80°S, 145°E, then to 90°E, then to
the Bcardmore Glacier, and back to McMurdo. The terrain
batveen 800 and 82s along the 90°E meridian was found
.o be 13,000 feet high.
McMurdo to 80°s, 120E, east along the 82° parallel
to 3arne inlet, then back to McMurdo. At 79°S, 156'E
-. rountaic range 30 miles wide extending 80 miles south
was sighted. At 79°30 1 s, 151°E another range was sighted.
:'his chain is 60 miles wide and extends 100 miles south.
From Mc'Iurdo to Vincennes Bay at 6645'S, 108'E, west
o Conger Glacier at 66°15's, 104°E, then directly to
PcNurdo.
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Frnm MMurdo to 71 0 S, 146 0 E, then to 69 0 S, 1300E.
then to 67°S, 145°E, then to 73G5 162°9 and back
to McMurdo.
From McMurdo to the South Geographic Pole and return.
From McMurdo to Little America V
From McMurdo to 80°S, 120°E and return.
From Little America V to McMurdo.
From McMurdo to 80°S, 120°W and return.
From McMurdo to 81°30'S, 62°E and return. Just south
of the point of deepest penetration a plateau of 14,400
feet elevation was sighted.
From McMurdo via the South Geographic Pole to 82°S,
20°E and return.
From McMurdo over the South Geographic Pole to the
Weddell Sea at 77°S, 40°W, then direct to McMurdo.
Four mountain ranges with peaks of 10,000 feet elevation were sighted between 85 0 S and the Weddell Sea,
proving that the continent is not divided in this area.

Reports of these flights, apart from eminences noted above, emphasized
the featureless character of the inland areas of Antarctica, where much of the
flying was accompished in white-outs. The surface at the South Geographic
Pole, whare winds appear to have been light, was judged not likely to interfere with op erations. The terrain in the area of the proposed U.S.S.R. inland
stations is between 11,000 and 13,000 feet elevation and not rough.
Thawing of the ice strip at McMurdo Sound threatened the operations during
the last of these flights. The decision to return the four reconnaissance
aircraft to New Zealand was foiled several times by bad weather. On January 17
favorable conditions permitted the 2,250 mile return flight from the Antarctic.
Other Tforiraion
The Gla c.er
4
probed the pack ice toward Edward VII Peninsula and Sulzberger
Bay at the end of December and the beginning of January. Her reconnaissance
of Okuma Bay gave passenger Tossiro Tsubokawa, Yomuiri Shimbun correspondent
with Task Force 43, the distinction of being the first Japanese to visit the
area since Okuma and Kainan Bays were named by his countrymen in 1912.
On January 28 the Glacier will proceed to Wellington, New Zealand for
fuel. She is scheduled to make a reconnaissance of the Knox Coast in early
February.
The Edisto sailed to Cape Adare from McMurdo Sound on January 16 to unload fuel and supplies i n tended for support of New Zealand-Antarctic flights.
Establishment of the USNC-IGY Antarctic Office
During January 1956, the USNC-IGY Executive Committee, on the recommendation of Dr. L. N. Gould, Chairman of the Antarctic Committee, created the
Antarctic Office. It is responsible for coordinating the USNC-IGY Antarctic
programs, maintaining operating liaison with Task Force 43, and with general
overall duties for administering the Antarctic activities of the USNC-IGY.
Dr. Harry We:ler has been designated Chief Scientist of the Antarctic Office,
Mr. A. P. Crary as Deputy Chief Scientist, and Mr. John Hanessian as Executive
Officer.

-4II. Qations of other Countries

At the commencement of Antarctic operations late in 1955 ,, several nations
had already established permanent bases on the Antarctic continent or in the
sub-Antarctic islands. Argentina had manned all ten of its IGY stations, including the base at Duke Ernst Bay in the Weddell Sea. Australia had occupied
three of her four proposed stations. Chile, like Argentina, had established
all her ICY sites and had concentrated on enlarging these facilities and
relieving the personnel. France had begun operation on her two sub-Antarctic
island stations, while New Zealand and the Union of South Africa had likewise
been active in this sub-Antarctic area. The United Kingdom had set up and
manned 11 out of its proposed 12 stations. By December, 1955917 sub-Antarctic
stations had been set up, and 22 stations on the continent were in operation,
20 of these being on the Palmer Peninsula. The Argentine station, General
Beigrano, on the Weddell Sea and the Australian station at Mawson were the
only other proposed foreign ICY stations then in operation.
Op erations in December and January 1955-1956
The French expedition lead by Paul-Emile Victor and Bertrand Imbert was
the first to reach the Antarctic. On January 3, the Norsel arrived at the
proposed site of the French station at Pointe G,logie. There the expedition
found intact the barracks of the old French station evacuated in 1953. By
January 15, the French had unloaded 250 tons of their equipment for the 14-man
expedition and were establishing the station in the face. of severe weather conditions and high winds.
On January 6, the Russian flagship Ob reached Farr Bay, where the Russian
expedition lead by N. N. Somov immediately began to establish a temporary
coastal station 150 miles west of the originally proposed site. The Russians
plan to establish their permanent coastal station of Smirny to the west of
Farr Bay. They have constructed a landing strip from which their planes have
already begun reconnaissance flights of the continent. Ground teams have set
out to discover a site for the permanent station. The second icebreaker of
the task force, the Lena, is reported entering Antarctic waters and will
shortly join the Ob
The ICY expedition of the Royal Society of Great Britain arrived at the
coast of the Weddell Sea on January 11. The heavy ice conditions . prevented
it from reaching the proposed site at Duke Ernst Bay, and it was forced to
establish the station 150 miles east at 75e50cS, 26°30'W. The unloading of
the Tottari has begun, and LCdr David Daigliesh, who leads the Royal Society
Expedition, feels that considering the severe ice conditions the site is very
satisfactory.
This same heavy ice condition in the Weddell Sea has delayed the Theron
and the Commonwealth Transantarctic Traverse Expedition under Dr. V. E. Fuchs
and Sir Edmund Hillary. On December 30 the ship was stationary, trapped in
the sea ice. Progress since that date has been very slow.
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for a further more
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extensive operation in this area to be carried out before the personnel are
relieved in February.
A reconnaissance expedition has left Japan for a preliminary examination
of the planned Japanese station site on the Prince Harald Coast at 70°S, 35'E.
Dr. Takeshi Nagata has been named head of the Antarctic program under the
Japanese Science Council. Plans have been made to reconvert the lighthouse
supply ship So ya Maru into an icebreaker to carry the 40-man expedition to
the site in 1957.
Twenty-five stations of other countries on the

continent are

now occupied.

